
www.hattyjanebeautyandskinclinic.com

BEAUTY 
TREATMENT

MENU



All treatments are designed to deliver on results
while also supporting your wellness for a truly
customized and relaxing experience. Hatty uses
non-invasive and transformative technology,
intelligent products along with combined sciences
and old school techniques to maintain an inner
and outer glow that goes beyond the treatment
room.

Hatty promotes ethical practice, which is why she
works with renown brands such as The Gel Bottle,
Bio Sculpture, Nouveau LVL,  Navy Professional
Tools & Elim.  



The Gel Bottle Manicure - £25

The Gel Bottle  Plain BIAB - £28

The Gel Bottle BIAB + Colour Mani - £30

Gel Removal & Tidy Up - £10 

Silk Repair - £2 per nail 

Infill of BIAB is included within the price a
soak off is recommended every 3-4 months to
check the health of the nail plate.

The City Manicure - £40 including gel. If
you're looking for something a little more
thorough than the usual, the City classic
manicure involves flawless filing and buffing,
as well as hand and arm massage using luxury
exfoliators and creams by the likes of
BYREDO, Dior & Chanel. Finished with Bio
Sculpture or The Gel Bottle. Heated mitts &
warm towels included.  BIAB/ Overlay is +£5
 
.  

MANICURES 



SPA Pedicure - £30
 Includes soak, nail & cuticle work,
rasping & removal of the dead skin cells
and a luxury foot massage finished with
Peacci Polish. Upgrade to gel polish +£5 

 

DRY, BROKEN HEELS 

Elim Express Pedicure £25
(includes Heel Peel, Foot Perfector and Gold Spritz)
Calluses are softened with the Tonic. The tonic changes
the pH level on the skin which enables the hard skin to
melt away. The feet are then returned to their pH with
the neutraliser. Foot protector is applied and toes are
painted with Peacci. Upgrade to gel +£10

Elim Pedicure £35
(includes Heel Peel, AHA Exfoliation, UltraMud,
Massage, Foot Perfector & Gold Spritz).
Like above the tonic is applied to remove any callused
areas, revealing soft smooth feet. Once the neutraliser
has been applied the feet are the exfoliated and a mask is
applied. Feet are then soaked/mask is removed and feet
are massaged. Nails and cuticles are tidied and then
painted with a colour of your choice. Upgrade to gel +
£10

PEDICURES 



HBR Full Works Brows £15
The HBR Brow Classic treatment is perfect for you. Hatty
will shape, tint and style your eyebrows using a
combination of waxing, shaping, trimming and colouring,
creating fabulous bespoke brows.

 HD Brows -£25 

Eyebrow Wax £10

Eyebrow Tint £10

HD Brows - £25

Brow Lamination (FLUFFY BROWS) - £30 
Fluffy brows or tamed brows? Originated from Moscow
this fabulous brow treatment gives the fierce brow lift
you’ve been looking for! Ditch the brow gel and say hello
to brow lamination! Includes waxing and tinting.
Resulting in a set uniform shape, familiar theory to a ‘lash
lift’ the lamination lasts 6-8 weeks dependant on the hair  
cycle, just a shape &/or tint can be booked in between
treatments to keep the brows looking sharp!

LASHES

BROWS 

NOUVEAU LVL LASH LIFT £40

Achieve dreamy yet natural lashes with this lash lift.
Designed to make lashes appear longer, eyes appear
wider for up to 6 weeks. Including a tint this
compliments your lash lift for more defined lashes. 
 PATCH TEST REQUIRED. 

Nouveau Lash Tint £10 
Nouveau Lash Tint + Eyebrow Tint together £15



WAXING

Sienna X Professional waxing. Strip wax used for all areas.

 

Under Arm Wax
15 mins · £5

Bikini Wax
20 mins · £12

Brazillian Wax
30 mins · £15

Hollywood Wax
45 mins · £25

Half Leg Wax 
30 mins · £14

Full Leg Wax
40 mins · £18



BETTER TOGETHER DISCOUNTS 

LVL & HBR FULL WORKS BROWS
1hr 30 - £45
 
LVL & HD Brows - £58
 
LVL & Brow Lamination - £55

The Gel Bottle Manicure & Pedicure  
1 hour, 30 mins · £38 (+£5 BIAB)

https://book.gettimely.com/Booking/Location/146149?mobile=True&staffId=345004&productId=1854028%253asv&locationId=192445&clientref=l5iZsIYCHKctj%2BQ%2BpMsF40a25qVgxoww1st3z6CffbA%3D&params=%253fccmp%253d%2526ceml%253dharrietconnole%2540gmail.com%2526cfn%253dHarriet%2526client-login%253dtrue%2526clientref%253dl5iZsIYCHKctj%252bQ%252bpMsF40a25qVgxoww1st3z6CffbA%253d%2526cln%253dConnole%2526cmob%253d%252b447712536193%2526cph%253d%2526location%253d192445%2526product%253d1854028%25253ASV%2526staff%253d345004#collapse-217896
https://book.gettimely.com/Booking/Location/146149?mobile=True&staffId=345004&productId=1854028%253asv&locationId=192445&clientref=l5iZsIYCHKctj%2BQ%2BpMsF40a25qVgxoww1st3z6CffbA%3D&params=%253fccmp%253d%2526ceml%253dharrietconnole%2540gmail.com%2526cfn%253dHarriet%2526client-login%253dtrue%2526clientref%253dl5iZsIYCHKctj%252bQ%252bpMsF40a25qVgxoww1st3z6CffbA%253d%2526cln%253dConnole%2526cmob%253d%252b447712536193%2526cph%253d%2526location%253d192445%2526product%253d1854028%25253ASV%2526staff%253d345004#collapse-217896


MASSAGE

Soak up the tranquil vibes and surrender to a tailored massage
which will release knots and unravel persistent tensions while
essential oils encompass your mind and relieve stress and
recharge your spirits. At Hatty’s Beauty and Skin Clinic we use
Swedish and holistic massage techniques with a soothing warm
oil massage over the entire body, it is time to turn off and leave
your worries at the door.

Bespoke Full Body Massage - £40 1hr 25mins

Bespoke Back Massage - £20 30mins


